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'!'be volume of the remedies and panaceas offered for the treatment
of hSaber education is. it8elt. a symptom ot functional maladjustment.
Tbere Hema to be no end to the publlcatlon of criticisms of our colleges
aDd UDlvers1t1ea. Each writer points out that OUT educational 1nstitu
tIoDs are talUng in this or that. depending upon whatever phobia happens
to be b1s hobby. Attempts. trom time to time. to meet these criticisms
bJ mak1nI cbaDges in our curricula and educational practices have resulted
in a bodlepodJe ot purposes in higher education. D1tficulties always arise
wben objectives are confused.

In th1s contusion we have ta11ed almost entirely to distinguish between
tra1DiDa and education. These have come to be regarded as one and the
J&me thinI. when, in reality, they are entirely dltferent. By tra1n1ng we
mean 1earn1na to do some one thing or a set of thingS well. One may
tram hlmse1f avocationally. for instance. by repeatedly hitting a golf ball
nnW he can do it without producing a hook or a. slice. or by performing
the various motions in baseball unW he is s~flciently skilled to be
valuable to a team. There are those who are using our colleges for ,avo
catiOD&1 tra1DiDa. But since the decline ot the apprentice system. the
UDlftl'l1t1ea bave been called upon to comply with a demand to provide
tra1DiDa of a more serious nature: tra1n1ng necessary to build a house,
play the plano, teach a school, 1Ul a pharmacological prescription. win a
lawauit. or to practice medicine. For these things training is necessary.
but • perIOD trained to be skilltul in any of them might not be educated.

'lb1I neceu1tates a brief dlscusion of the nature of education. I tate
eclucat100 to be a preparation to help us live as far above the animal plane
&I our 1nber1ted potentlallties will permit. It is the organization of
Jmowledae into human excellence and the ability to increase in wisdom
tbrouah the power to reflect on the knowledge possessed. It should enable
us to understand somethlna of the nature of the world and man and to
help US in appreclattna that which is beautiful about both. It is the art
of mak1nI Uving itself an art. It offers tra1n1ng in one thing only-that
of thinking. The processes of education should look upon the student as
• man and not as a future wage-earner. They should help him attain
temperance of judgment. They should train him to be a better social
creature and. therefore, of greater value to his tellow-man. because he
baa the foundation. the proftciency. and the desire to think clearly, fear
1eIs1J. and honestly about everything.

I do not 8I1"ee with some contemporary writers that tralning bas no
place in our unhers1tJes. They arrive at their conclusions by USlDI
tbe bJ8torla1 approach. The fact that protessional training was not in
clUded in the scope of the early co11eaes is no reason for refusing to accept
the responslbWty that can well be made an asset both to the technical
atudent and to the 1D8tltution. But a discussion ot traiiling in our pro
f-.toDa1 and technolOl1ca1 schools is aside from my subject. for this
paper deaJa with the liberal arts college which is also called the college
of uta and lClenee8.

'ftle primary purpose of the Uberal arts college Is to promuJ.gate edu
caUOD.in Ita more l1m1ted sense. Its fteld is divided. It must tlrBt supply
\be' Mudent wW1 introductory subject matter, a task that more properly
belQDII to I8CODdary education. Havina helped him build a toundattoo
frOID tbJI matertat. l' must next provide aD .opportuni~ for developing the
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01'dlnarJ processes of reasoninl. After that the liberal arts college mould
lead the student to a more intimate and detaUed knowledge of a s1nIle
field and leave him equipped to go forward in that field. We m1Iht say
then that the purpose of the liberal arts college is to give the student the
factual foundation and the practice. for thJnklng, believing that a student
so equipped can handle the ordinary problems of life and succeed in aU
fields where intel11gence can develop a techn1que, being excluded only 1n
fields where technical training of a special sort is required.

A common error that the American universities have made is in
believing that their products will not have ordinary intel11gence and in
assuming to do their thinking for them. They attempt this by looking
forward to all possible future occasions for intel11gent aotion and by train
ing the student in handling these possible situations along lines thought
out ahead of time by a presumably intel11gent faculty. For instance some
Oklahoma colleJes are offering courses in "Theory of Coaching Tennis,"
"Care of Shop Equipment:' "Problems of the High SChool Principal:' and
"Economic Problems of the Household," while some out-of-state colleges
offer such choice predigested bits as "Book Reviewing," "Social Life of the
Home," and "Principles of Home Laundering." In accordance with the
common practice of Oklahoma. liberal arts colle~s, from sixteen to thirty
hours of these courses may count toward a Bachelor of Arts degree.

Assuming that our liberal arts colleges will diagnose their own con
dition and return to their primary purpose, I shall attempt to point out
some of the ways in which the teaching of courses in the natural sciences
can contribute to the objectives of liberal arts education. I beUeve
that the greatest general benefit to be derived from the study of the
sciences is training in logical thinking. The student in any science learns
to place cause and effect in their proper relationship and forms the habit
of going from the one to the other in orderly fashion. The sciences teach
the student good mental housekeeping. They are objective courses In
applied logic, which has been called the summary of the processes by which
the human mind, operating as an inStrument of knowledge and medium
of self-expression, shapes its course.

A1!, introductory to some of the more specUlc curricular values of the
sciences, may I suggest that the confusion of objectives previously alluded
to has been responsible for a certain loss of orderliness in liberal arts
education. ThIs is clearly manifest in 8. common departure from the
practice of enforcing prerequisites to courses that naturally require foun
dational knowledge from other fields. Few practices are as detrimental
to sound scholarship as laxity in observing obvious prerequisites. Teachers
will usually teach down to their students. If certain foundational material
from other sUbject-matter is needed, the instructor will stop to supply
it. if an appreciable number in the class show lack ot 8. mJn1mal knowledae
of the precedent field. ThIs results in several faults. The instructor is
harc:Uy Wtely to cover the interrelated material adequately even for the·
needs of his course; it is quite possible that he w1ll not be accurate in a
field that is other than, b1s own; be robs his course of class time; he dis
appoints those students who have bullt up to his own subject and want a
real course in it.. Worst of aU, this practice reduces most of our curricular
UD1ts to a common plane, making beginners' counea of them all.

Since a number of fields of collegiate study are bullt upon a founda
tion of physical or biological science, a proper observance of prerequlaltes
WOUld add to the responsibility of the various science departments. TbJs
Ja merely statln& the reciprocal of my main thesis that a higher. requlre- .
IDent In the natural sciences would raise the staDdard8 of liberal arts
1Dst.rucUon. To develop this contention further, I 8bal1 attempt, to abow
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tibe fOUDdatlODaJ reJat.kGeb1p of tbe ectencel to several other departments
of JIberal uti 1tuQ.

8ocioIOIJ' .. Mmm ool7 .....I"eted as a 1OCIal-lC1ence. but bas its roots
III tile naturaleclencee. In tbe areat practlce of Dvm. topther. the ec1en
UfIc IDfItbod meeta its peatest cba1leDp. Social &)'Items. lib Topsy. bave
uJuit Il"OWD up," a tbiDa tbat 11 DOt QD1que. for so did the 818tem of
IDeCUcJne. 10 did cbem.JItrJ, and, -for tbat matter, 80 did practlcaJly every
GUIer field of ac1ent11lc endeavor. But Just as the art of beal1ns became
& ICIeDce bJ' bavlq been QBtemattzed aDd 1&td out alone 10lical Unes, 80
the IUbJect of soclolog must be s1m11arly treated. A decade ago, Harry
IDmer JJamea atated that the soclal'sciences would mate prtlII'eSS only to
the ateni that ther mllht adopt the methods of the pbys1cal and blolOtr
leal IC1eDceI. I beJ1eve it 11 JUIt1ftabJe to say that in the enaU!ng time
tile P1'OI1'III of the IOC1al lCience8 bas borne out hJa prediction. It is not
IUJ to Jet used to the idea of reprdIDg society itself aa & proper object
for ·lCIentJ1Ic research. It Is Imperative that we get used not only to this
DOVel 1dea, but &lao to ita counterpart. the fact that science must be
reaardeclu • soc1&l activity 1f it 11 to meet ita obllgatloDS to mankind and
do .mce for tile· state.

After aU, human society 11 an an1ma1 association striving with an
mv1rcDment conaiatm. ma1nly of ita own members and inorganic factors.
Wemtaht apeak of aociolOO as human ecolog. The same fundamental
Ian hold for & group of human animals as for any other association.
Ruman society will be better undenstood if animal societies are studied.
'l'beD. .too, the soc1olOliat needs a )mowledae of genetics, eugenics, biom
etry, bn1ene. aanltation, endocrinolOl)', parasitology, and even, at times,
IOIDetb1Dl of the chemistry of germicides and insecticides.

OUr national experience of the last few years has emphasized that
the people of th1I country, in fact of the world, must learn to think clearly
Ilona economic lines. It Ja quite likely and very desirable that added
Itmpbasla will be placed on the study of economic principles in the 11beral
uta ourricUlum. ut \18. then. consider what the sciences have to offer
as • foundation for the studY of economics. The same type of reasoning
I,t JDvolvecl in the two ftelds. The student trained to think in the sciences
WW reuon well on economic problems. Aaain he wUlgo from cause to effect
Without mw:tdl1nl the process. The study of economics demands a more
mature tJpe of mind than 11 reqUired for the pursuit of most subject
matter. It Is not a fteld for tratn1nI minds for there can be no experi
IDIDtatlon. The laborat~ry wort Ja done lar1rely in the fteld of practice.
and there. wrona answers are costly.

But the eclences hold another important relation to modem economics.
8JDce we are 11vtna in an age of lCience. economic advancement and eco
IlOIDlc welfare are bound very closely to sc1ent1ftc advancement. Admltt1nl
tbat IClenWlc advancement has brought on our economic distress. it Ja
DeOIBU'J' to state as a corollary that tile cure 11es in adminlsterlnlJ more
of U1e IaID8 draulht. The aucceaful business admIn1strator must know
IIOIDethIq of the sc1ences that are involved in his industry and it would
be cUtftcult to find an Industry in wbleb one 01' more sciences are not
lll'folftd. AIa1D and ap1n we have found that .Ilnale BClent11lc discovery
baa retOlutlODI8Id an JDdustry and all associated Unea of business. Altbouab
'be executive can emplol his tecbn1ca1 staff. he must, at least. be able
to.dIIoenl tbe 1IDportaDce of lCientUlc trends. Tbere Is a certain amount
of thin""' that cannot be bb'ed out. ~

Tbe meuuree at present belnI taken to attain economic adjustment
Me UaeIDIe1ftI Jnd1cative of the re1at1oIl of IClence to economics. SoU
~ flood prevention,~ projects, reforestation,
oJbDate OOIltrol. maIarJ& erac1lcaUon. aDd otber c:U8eUe preventlOll meu-
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urea are a few of IIUm7 current projects, aU havtna a de1ln1te re1at1oD to
tbelC1encea.

Tbe reJatlon of the naturallC1encea to the medtal sc1encea Ia obvto..-.
Since the brain is an organ of the body. the studY of Ita fUnction Ia as
much a part of pneral human pbystoloo as Is the study of the tldne,.
liver, or spleen. Althouah I grant that this particular phase of human
blolOO baa grown to a stale wbere It is Justl1led In 8BSI1mfnr autonolDJ'.
the very nature of its subject matter demands a groundwork In the founda..
tional BClences.

Too many of our colleges. especially those in whlch a demand' tor
courses tounting toward teachers· certl1lcates Is made within the schoo!
of l1beral arts. allow lower classmen to flock into psychoiOO COU1'leS.
Considering that the laws of physics manifest themselves throurhout most
if not aU of psycholOO, and that It Is quite impossible to understand mucb
about protopla8m. nerve action, and nerve nutrition without a knowledge
of the fundamentals of chem1stry, it is quite evident that these physical
sciences are a proper prerequlstte to psychology. other phases of the
subject require a knowledge of the animal ldngdom and of the com
parative complexity of their nervous systems. something ot anthropolOl1.
evolution, heredity, and obviously a knowledge of the interrelations of the
nervoWl' system and the other systems of the animal body. But the most
important contribution which the various departments ot natural science
can make to the department of mental science is in providing It with
students trained to think logically and acquainted with the sclentiftc
method of approach. Of course, it might be argued that students can
receive this training In the latter department and there is no wish to deny
thJs any more than there is a desire to exclude psychology from the famll,
of bioloctcal sciences. My contention is that since PSYCholOlY requires
foundational courses in certain other sciences, it has the advantage of
starting with students better trained in objective thinking. Such students
can be led into a highly special1Rd fteld to do a mature type of work.

In regard to the application of the scientiftc method to mental science.
Paul W. Ward has said, "The civUlzation of an age Is no better than Its
method ot thinking; indeed, its civl11za.t1on Is Its sclentlft.c procedUre in
appl1catlon. A generalized account of the sclentiftc method of a cultural
epoch is both a statement and a criticism of its civillzatlon."

We might approach the relation of the teaching of the sciences to
the stUdy of PhU080Phy by referring briefly to the history of the latter
subject for it would seem that he~ also ontogeny might be said to repeat
phylogeny. Before the time of Socrates, there had been considerable
speculation about natural phenomenon and cosmic lawl. Phnoeopbers
were already beglnn1ng to seek other than mythological explanatiODl for
their observations in the world of objects. Although their scientific Interest
was pnutne, these early Greeks lacte4 the logic of a sclentl1lc m1nd.
Socrates toot the ftrst step in the sc1enttftc l1fe-blstory of a race b)' intro
duelng critical InteWrence. The second steP was taken by Plato who
applied his principles of reason to abstract thought. But it remained
for ArIstotle to apply the same principles to concrete tblnp andtberebJ
give ICtence its real beg1nnfng.

Does it not seem likely that somewhat the same procell would be
effective In producing phUosopbe1"l as was effective in develop1n8 ph1101
opby? Should the)' not be led throuah the same stales of 1clent1ftc devel..
opment? We loot to pbUoeopby to correlate the various otber ftelda of
1eamlnI. Pb11~ has been ca1lecl the Queen of the ICIeDces beeaUle
It is the cllJmtnatJon of tbem aU. Bow~ can ph11Q11OPb7 be taulbt to
atudeDta wbo, at best, have bad COUl'IeI in o.n.b' ODe 01" t.wo 1Ie1da Of
natural 1cIeDee? .
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Dew)' .,. that wltbout fDitfattcm into the sclentfftc sphit, one fa not
In ~OD ot the best tools which humanity bas 80 tar devlsecl tor
effective cUrected reflection. In It may be real1.Zec:l that desire for exact
knowledae. It testIJ all thinp In the light of experiment and by appeal
to cold objective fact. It might be said that science Is reason In contrast
with credU11ty.

The fteld of ethics lies within that of philosophy and that ot religion
Is adjacent. Of course, the teacher of ethics does not attempt to train his
students In a better snt;em of conduct. U he were to, I should tblnk the
result would be much the same that accompanied efforts that have been
made to live courses In "Character" in the public school; these attempts
were abortive partly because the pupils cheated in examinations. The
att..mment ot better ethical standards and character building have to
be the incidental results of other educational experiences.

Touching this point, Charles L. Reese in his presidential address
before the American ChemJcal Society, said, "The object of all scientific
work Is the search for truth, reqUiring honesty of purpose, the enlarge
ment ot human knowledge and service tor the benefit of mankind. These
ideals, when properly instllled into the stUdent. by the teacher, usually
have the effect of stimulating honesty of character, which, I am glad to
say, fa characteristic ot all scientists in general."

Our colleges and W11verslttes, both state and privately endowed are
re-tblnking the teaching of religion. Sectarian colleges have abandoned
the teaching of narrow, denominational doctrines, offering instead instruc
tion In the principles of religion. The religious conceptions of scientists
are seldom narrow because th~ir science gives them perspective. Again
I should like to quote Doctor Reese. "Progress cannot continue, in this
material world of ours, any more than that spiritual progress can be
attained, without the eternal search for truth, constant endeavor to open
the vlatas of nature, through, not the work of the individual, but rather
by the coordinated work and thought of many.

"Love of the beautiful, in nature and art, the love of music, of
thOUlht expressed In art and architecture, or in Uterature and poetry. are
the evtdE:nces of God in man, and so I feel that the man or woman who
devotes· his life to the search for tntth in nature has the spirit of God
in him. It Is only by such spirit that we can possibly approach the laws
of nature, which has brought order out of chaos in the universe, has
made man and given him the power to think."

U I have made a case tor the value of the sciences as educational
foundation-laying material--a task that is not difficult before the judicial
authority of th1s Academy-JD,&Y I now point out that Oklahoma colleges
are woetu1b' negllgent in recognizing this value in their required curricula.
The avel'ale m1n1mum number of hours of the physical and biological
8C1ences required tor graduation from the ten tiberal arts or art.s science
colleges in the state is 6.'1. and our six teachers' colleges wU1 grant an
A. B. or B. S. dearee with as few as four hours in laboratory science. A
bacbeJor of arts dearee may be obtained from two ot our colleges without
aD7 phJs1cal or bioloa1cal science whatsoever. Only one college requires u
much as fourteen hours. and only two others have the next higher require
ment of eJaht houra. Strange to say. one college will grant a bachelor
of lClence denee to a stUdent who might have taken no science at all.

ot course. tb1s phase of curricular requirement is strengthened a little
by haW. a aroup requirement with mathemattca. But since IUbstltutioDS
ean~ be made for the primary mathematics requirement, the total
mMb-8Clence requtrement· rematns low. Purthermore. the exaction of
JaboratoI7 wort tends to reduce the number of students who do elective
WOI'k In t.he aclenc:ee. In fact, conatder1na that we are undoubtecUy-Uvm.1D
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an era that can well be designated as an age of lIclence. our coUeaes are
tUl'J1ing out students whose courses, in general. whether by requirement
or election, are not representative ott nor preparatory for. the clvWzatton
for wbtch they seek preparation. In fact. the average student does not
get enough foundation in the sciences even to Protect btm aaatnat pseudo
science. This 18 a rea.l danger in an age that knows the force of orran1zed
promotion.

I should like to close my discussion by paying tribute to the man who
ftrst called attention to the value of the natural sciences in education.
I refer to Thomas H. Huxley and shall use a quotation from one ot h18
essays as my summary.

"That man. I think. has had a liberal education who has been 80
trained in yOuth that his bodY Is the ready servant of his will. and does
with ease and pleasure all the work that. as a mechanism, it 18 capable
of; whose intellect Is a clear, cold. logic engine, wit~ all Ita parts of equal
strength, and in smooth working order; ready. Uke a steam engine. to be
turned to any kind of work. and spin the gossamers as well as forge the
anchors of the· mind; whose mind 18 stored with a knowledge of the
great and fundamental truths of Nature and of the laws of her opera
tions; one who, no stunted ascetic, 18 full of ute and fire, but whose
passions are trained to come to heel by a vigorous will. the servant of a
tender conscience; who has learned to love all beauty, whether of Nature
or of art, to hate all vileness, and to respect others as himself.

"Such an one and no other, I conceive, has had a liberal education; for
he 18, as completely as a man can be, in harmony with Nature. He win
make the best of her, and she of him. They will get on together rarely;
she as his beniftcent mother; he as her mouthpiece, her conscious self,
her min18ter and interpreter.

••••
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